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MOLECULAR SPECTROSCOPY 

Edited by E. Thornton and H. W. TholUpsolJ 

The hoo;~ contains the ;;uhject-matter of 
t he conference on :\folecular Spectroscopy. 
held in London, 27-28 February 1958. It is 
divided into four parts in accordance with f he 
four sessiono. The lecture" involve the whole 
field cf molecular spectroscopy. mainly l'f 
t he infrared range. 

R. E. Richard gives information of the ge
neral theoretical bases, experimental methods 
and applicability of the nuclear resonance 
-pectroscopy. 

H. Primas presents a new method for the 
analysis of spectra obtained by hi~h resolu
tion ~. :\1. R. spectrometers. 

R. B. \ViIliams shows the application of 
~. :\1. R. spectra in petroleum analysis. As 
example the use of the spectrum for the 
analysis of simple multicomponent systems. 
for the determination of the character of 
complex hydrocarbon mixtures and of total 
hydrogene content is given. 

W. C. Price and coworkers describe the 
determination of the ionization-potentials of 
hydrocarbons with direct photoionisation by 
means of a vacuum ultra,iolet monochro
mator. 

J. G. Clouston and A. G. Gaydon used a 
"shock tube", viz. an instantaneom; high 
tempera ture gas discharge as light source for 
making emission and absorption spectra. 

G. H. Beaven and E. A. Johnson investi
gated the ultraviolet and infrared spectra of 
methylbiphenyls with particular regard to 
the steric effect of ortho methyl groups. 

In the second part, S. F. D. Orr gives ac
count of the most recent development5 and 
research in the infrared technique. 

A. E .. Martin writes, that the sharpness of 
absorption bands may be increased by mean:' 
of multiple differentiation, thus separating. 
for example, overlapping bands too. 

G. L. Collier and A. C. :X. Panting also 
apply the second derivative of the absorption 
curve to determine methyl groups quanti
tatively. The discussion of the ll1easurin~ 

instrnnlellt is also given. 
H. A. Willis and R. G . .J. -'liller used th .. 

difference method in the "fingerprint" r~

gion (5-15 ,u) for identification and quanti
tative estimation of some additivP5 and im
purities. present in very small amounts. 

T. Yoshino and H. J. Bernstein measured 
the intensities of the polarized Raman band ... 
of gaseous organic compounds with a photo
electrically recording spectrometer. The deri
vatives of the mean polarizability per bond 
were obtained from the observed intensities. 

In the third part, H. "\\-. Thompson in
vestigated the variation of apparent band 
shapes with instrumental factors, and by 
means of the true band intcnsities, the effect 
of some functional groups or solvents OIl 

these. 
C. A. Coulson mentioned some difficultie ... 

on calculating theoretical band intensitie;;. 
the most important factors being the lone
pair electrons and hybridization changes du
ring a molecular ,ibration. 

C. La Lau reports on the frequency and 
intensity shifts of i'-CH vibrations in aroma
tic hydrocarbons caused by the solvent. 

L. J. Bellamy studied the solvent effect 
on the group frequencies. 

D. ~. Shigorin presents a study of infrared 
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absorption spectra of H-bonding and metal
('Iement bonding. Approximate data of bond 

energies are also given. 
B. -rodar illyestigated the molecular inter

actions in gaseous mixtures on the basis of 
the pressure dependence of the infrared and 

ultraviolet spectra. 
In the fourth part. J. A. _-\.. Ketelaar founel 

that the infrared intensities of forbidden 
transitions in cornpressed gases are propor
tional to the square of the density, and discus
,..cs the problem of simultaneous transition.,. 

X. Sheppard obtained informations from 
the infrared spectra of absorbed molecnles 

Oil the nature of interactions between achor
hen t-adsorpti Yum. 

G. Porter summarizes the recent progres'i 
and experimental methods of the free-radi
cal spectroseopy. 

:\1. :\L Sushinski writes of the inherence 
of the "tructure of hydrocarholl molecules 
and their Raman spectra. 

G. R. \'rilkinsoll, \'r. C. Price and F. 1f. 
Bradhury make known the theory of pola
rized ini"rar"d radiation. the cxpt'rimental 
technique of its spectroscopy and the appli
cation in studying molecular structures. 

ASLE TRANSACTIONS, VOLUME 2, NUl\ffiER 1 

Edited hy John Boyd. Published by Pergamon Press, London, ::\ew York, Paris. 
Los Angeles. 19.59. 

The volume contains 16 papers given at 
conferences organized or attended by the 
.lmerican Soci~ty of Lubrication Engineers. 
The paper, discuss the problems connected 
with lubricants and lubricution, "uch as ru
diation re;;istant oils. the influence of irra
diation 011 viscosity, the effect of ionising 
radiation on turbine oil performance charac
teristics, the de\-elopment of seals for rocket 
engine tnrbopumps etc. from technological 
and scientific aspects. Several papers dealt 
with desi~n and operation of rollin~ element 

bearings and o"cillating plain beariugs, as 
"-ell. One of the papers writes about a labo
ratory tester developed for evaluating the 
fatigue of bearing materials and the changes 
occurring in lubricant" at elevated tempera
ture,.. The influence of additifs on metal 
;;urfaces. as well as some factors influencing 
t he fatigue of bearings, are also discussed. 

::\umerons photographs. diagrams and tab
le .. contribute to the lucidity of this publica
tion of 157 pa~es. Bibliographical references 
are also giyen by 1ll0,.t of the author". 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE THIRD COl'j"FERENCE ON CARBON 

Published by the Symposium Publicatioll5 Division Pergamou Pres-, 

London. :"iew York, Pari", Los Angeles. 1959. 

The volume cout ains 79 papers divided 
into ,) parts, presented at the Third Confe
rence on Carbon. The paper" deal with the 
properties, such as electronic aud magnetic 
characteristics of carbou, graphite and dia
moneL as well as some polycyclic aromatic 
compounds from a physical, chemical. phy
,icoc hemical and technological po.in t of yiew, 
furthermore with the influences of some spe
eial conditions 011 these properties. }Iore that) 

onc paper discusses some chemical reaction" 
and compOllnds of graphite and carbon black, 
the circumstance" of graphite formation and 
the thermal aml mechanical properties of 
both natural and artifical graphites. 

The papers from the different fields give 
a survey of recent advances in carhon re
search. _\n alphabetic, author and subject in
dex enable .. a rapid glance over this book of 

713 pa~es. L. ACKER)!AX:'-; 




